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In 1902, Kate Soffel, wife of :t~r .. ~ '\ " . ~,:; . ' 74'. "' , ., . . 1-:;- -- , -II{~ 

the Allegheny County Prison war- ,~',. . ' ~'< ':r;,, ;:.' "",~ 
den, abandoned her husband and . . ,. ."" '. 'l<~ ·k.. I 
four children to help a can victed .... ~(.> .. :: /;,<;. ~:~\ 
murderer and his brother escape,. 'q .""'; .\:,?~ ~ i$-~ (f~~:tj 

"Mrs. Soffel," a recent movie ' . . . .~;*;;: !4-\i.~::~' 
about the inciden~, port~a.yed her . . !r~7.~; . , ',' ,'. ~~i~~ 
action as a romantlc sacrifice.. . ~fJ~ . ~IS~ .~~~ 

In 1983, Mary Evans, a rlSmg ~vi' . ~i-. . ~~~l!;. ;i:~;( 
Tennessee lawyer, abandoned her ~;;~i~Ij~!!1 "~' ~"'~\ ~~:~~: 

. .,l,. ... ""7.,. - '('-;) ( ,.".. ,l( , ...... ~ 
promising career, her parents and . · ::t'~,';'~~~· ;i' . ..,)~~.l ':;'; ';~'.:-<:~ 
a prominent boyfriend to flee with t,;\:;f11~~J!J~,~~~~ ... ~:~~\.:'2/'.~t.1.':; 

. h d f d' ~·';l'-"""'::' · :r.· . :;'\.-.;r,':". -to !~~.I<1...,,-,;;.:' a prISoner s e was e en 109 .,.~<.:r;~:~J1" ' ~-;'''tii~t-1.'';~~'~-;> ' ~ 
against a murder charge, ' "~1:,.~,.ef'et:~~v~ 

Last month, a Wellsville RD 1 . .. ~ "~'~: .~«~#i.''!¥ '1 
woman left her home to help a"" ~<. ':;'!f:.".!.rw.-
convicted murderer escape from ~, ... . "1 :~~f.' . ~. ' 
the State Correctional Institution r / '.:,. . .. .. ' . , " '. ; "i!' . ' . !+~ 
at Rockview, state police charge. ff .... SWAdoy ,. ............ hIoo . ,. • ., . 

;', 

, ALL THOSE WOMEN led Mary Evans . , : ' .. 
seemingly normal lives, They . Sacrificed law care~r, : ." 
came in contact with the criminals 
in diffefent ~ays, and their lives . 
were changed. . .. ., , .. " 

.' "It's a form of suicide," said ' 
Dr. Bonnie Jacobsen, a New York 
City psychologist. "It's a way of 
killing off the life you ,h~'d." ' . . 

According to Dr. Park'Dietz, a 
, psychiatrist, criminologist and as- . 
· ' sociate professor of law and.psy
'/chiatry at the Univer:;ity of Virgin-
· ia~ such dramatic episodes arc 
· results of the "ultimate con" by a 

criminal. Smaller cons between in
mates and women take place every 
day, he says. . 

.. }.... More commonly, women be
" come involved in relationships 

with the men either through let-
ters or visits to the prison, without 
actually aiding them in escape 'or 
in other criminal activities, Dietz 
said. 

DIANE DROD:3ECK, the wom
an state police claim helped Jon 
Yount escape from Rockview, had 
been writine to Yount and sp.vpr:ll. 
other prisoners as part of a churc~ 
group eiiort tor a rear and a hall, 
according to information provided 
by her husband. Investigators, 
however, say they have traced 
correspondence between Brod-

. beck and Yount back to 1975. Her 
I husband maintains his wife has 

been kidnapped by Yount. 
Department of Corrections 

spokesman Kenneth Robinson said 
cases in the state of women aiding 
felons have been rare. He said 
many wardens are hesitant to 
speak about the subject, in part be
cause they don't want to put wom
en who volunteer or work in the 
prisons :n a bad light. The maj0,ri
ty, they say,never become 10-
vo\ved with the inmates. 

Although authorities concede 

some of the relationships may re
. suit from mutual love, they say. 
those are the rare cases. 

ACCORDING TO Dietz, who 
said he knew of no organized stud
ies of the phenomenon, the com
monly hell theory involves the 
psychopathic personality which 
many inmates in prisons are be. 
lieved to possess. . 

About 80 percent of men serv
ing time in prisons are thought to 
be psychopaths, referring to a con- ,, : 
dition more recently called an anti
social personality disorder. People 
With that disorder are extremely 
manipulative and uncommonly 
charming, Dietz said. 

Using his charm, the psycho
path may, make the woman feel as 
though she has helped him become 
a better person, authorities say. He 
may tell her he knows he could 
change his life if only he had some
one like her. 

Authorities disagree over what 
tYPt: of wuman is most susceptible 
te ~he t!lctics. .... 

"THE WO:'ltEN who most of
ten succumb to this are absolutely 
ignorant of the means of the psy
chopath," Dietz said. "The charm 
is what kf:eps people from recog
nizing the evil person beneolth it." 

These women tend to be lonely 
and interested in any kind of rela
tionship, and they are often unusu
ally altruistic, motivated by a ve~y 
strong cCimmitment to do good In 
the world, he said. 

Some authorities, however, 
Soly it may be the evil that lcads to 
the attraction. 

"Women as a group tend to be 
much more responsiVe to soLializa-

• " ~ • • I ~i . 

. . . . . 

. tion, to being , good," Jacobson 
said. Many times the woman who 
ends up becoming involved witJl l. 
priscr.cr ~~ ~.:t:".7.ctcj to hI.:; "baa 
boy" characteristics and see In ,:1m 
someone who has dared to do \II hat 
others fear, Jacobson said . . 

HER INVOLVEMENT gives 
her a chance to break free of her . 
inhibitions and experience the j 
thrill of rebellion against society's 
standards. she said. . . , 

Dietz said notGrious criminals . 
often receive mail from women 
who see their' connection with him 
as a status symbol. . 
, "(A notorious criminal] repre. 
sents an anti·hero through whom 
the woman is able to hurt her par
ents or express her rebellion to 
others," Dietz said. . 

The woman most likely I,) out 
of touch with her feelings, Jacob
son said. 

Whet;,er the women realizes it 
or not, accordif:g to Jacobson, sh~ 
is not happy with the life she is 
leading. 

. Or. D:mell J. Steffensmeier, 
a.5Et)~~;.t~ pr~[c:~~:" ut :;uc~o1 '.)f;Y a.t 
Pennsylvania State University 
who has done extensive research 
on women in crime, disagrees. Al
though a woman who is unhappy 
with her life may be at an in
creased risk of becoming involved 
with the criminal, unhappiness is 
not necessary for a relationship to 
form, he said. 

. THE WO:\lAN may be visiting 
the prisoner or counseling him 
while in prison, and she may begin 
feeling sorry {or him. 

"A woman is caught in a situa
tion Whf'fP ~h" finrle e,,~ . --, ... \.-



Jon Yount 
Escaped from ~Rockview 

is vulnerable" and a relationship 
evelltually develops, he said. 

Once that happens, established 
norms that direct a woman to take 
great risks may take over, he said. 

Helping the prisoner escape or 
tht- fugitive keep r.unninc offers a 
source o(.exclrement and gives the 
woman the feeling she is doing . 
!>um .~. hing for the person, he said." 

I a few cases, he said, the 
wom n may be a thrill-seeker, but 
in mrit cases the reasons are more 
comrrex. 

"mESE WOMEN tend to be 
even more _dependent on males 
than other women," he said. 

Jac·obson. on the other hand, 
said in some cases the woman may 
actually view the man as the de
pend~nt one, and see her relation
ship with him as a way of gaining 
i;ontrol over her life. 

"Jt may very well be that the 
fllan Is attracted to them [the 
woma.n]," Steffensmeier said. 
"Men in prison tend to gravitate 
toward almost any woman who 
shows them caring and nurtur
ing," 

Most likely, the prisoner sees a 
cl.utle reward in the relationship, 
authorities say. He is attracted to 
the woman and he sees her as use
ful to him. 

Authorities say reli gion can 
sometimes play a role in such a 
relationship. 

~: 

TRADITIONAL religions often 
reinforce society's sex roles, he 
said. ' Another inherent message. is 
forgiveness, which the women 
may,feel for the man. 

Steffensmeier said many in
mates, some sincerely and some In
sinct!rely, say they have found 
r~~ IThic: mav lp:;11 t\'p woman to 

'r.". s,,"~ ,." ... ·He .. , f.-•• 

Diane BrodbecK 
Remoins .at large 

see him as "less of a criminal or 
bad person;" he said. 

The woman may feel that he Is 
basically a good person who made 
a bad mistake for which he has 
paid. 

SoHel's relationship with the 
two death-row prisoners began 
when she started to visit them to 
read Bible 'verses. According to 
newspaper accounts. it evolved to 
a point where Sottel apparently 
brought the men saws and shield-

• 

ed them while they sawed off a 
part of the cell's bars. 

After her cap'ure. Soffel was 
quoted as saying she aided the men 
out of a "Christian spirit" because 
she thought they were innocent of 
the murder they were accused of 
committing. 

IN ALL BUT one of the three 
cases mentioned above, the worn

. en have ended up in the hands of 
the law. 

Soffel was caught a short time 
after the escape with the Biddle 
brothers in a bloody shoot·out in 
Butler. 

Evans and William Timothy 
Kirk, who had been serving a 65-
year sentence at Brushy Mountain 
prison and faced .the possibility of 
a death sentence in the shooting of 
two fellow inmates, were arrested 
as they waited for money in a Day
tona Beach Western Union Office. 

Although one news account 
said the two held hands while in 
shackles, Evans' defense centered 
on claims she had a long history of 
mental illness, Those who did not 
believe Evans noted she of(erect no 
evidence during the hearings to : 
corroborate her claims of ~ .. loni
term mental iII.ness, and the S4id, ' 
as a lawyer, she would ave 
known exactly what to do t a~ ·· 
pear mentally ill before the coart. I,. 

Brodbeck and Yount are sui,at' 
large. . . J \' 

.. .. 

What are they like ~ 



PAMELA SUE RIMER 
. . st uden t murde red in 1966 

. . 

·A · '~irn~, ... ,;~Qm'il~~~QP :..,th,~, ; . IQ~~e · 
Murderer who fled Rockview still eludes police 

By DAVID S. MARTIN 
The Associated Press 

stabbed the 18-year-old Clearfield High School 
senior before slitting her throat, authorities 
said. 

LUTHERSBURG - Lavonne Rimer spent 
close to 20 years trying to keep· her daughter's 
murderer behind bars . 

Pamela Sue was buried in her prom dress . 
Her ·classmates laid their graduation tassles 
across the grave of the clean-cut teen-ager, an 
honors student who enjoyed horseback riding 
and playing the clarinet in the school band. 

Last year, Jon E . Yount escaped, and Mrs . 
Rimer fears her daughter 's high school math . 
teacher is capable of killing again . Police 
investigators agree. 

"He's like a little time bomb out there," 
said slate police Trooper Raymond Fratange
lo, an investigator who is assisting in the case. 
"Some officer may pull him over for a broken 
ta il light and get shot without even knowing 
why ." 

In the years since her daughter 'S death, 
Mrs . Rimer worked tirelessly to ensure Yount 
didn't have his life sentence commuted. 

She wrote letters to politicians and led 
petition drives for Yount 's nine pardon hear
ings , gathering as many as 13,000 signatures 
in this rura l coal and farm community a long 
U.S: 322 between Clearfield and DuBois. 

On April 28, 1966, Yount stopped Pamela 
Sue Rimer as she walked home from her 
school bus s top. He then bea t, ra ped and 

Yount escaped April 5, 1986 while on an 
unsupervised fa rm deta il a l Rockvic\l' sla le 

Please see MURDER page A·6 
JON E. YOUNT 

. .. seen in State Co llege in Ap ril 

Murder-----~--------
Continued from page A·1 

prison. 
" He'd been a model prisoner for 

20 years . Who'd have thought he 
was going to go?" said Trooper 
William F . Madden, who heads the 
Yount investigation. 

Madden said Yount apparently 
walked to a nearby road and fled in 
a car with Diane Brodbeck, a mar
ried woman he met through a reli
gious group that ministered to 
inmates. 

In the B'l years since Yount's 
escape, police have received a num
ber of leads, Madden said. The last 
one came in November. 

A supermarket checkout clerk 
with an eye for men with permed 
hair said Yount had been a custom
er at a central Maryland store, said 
Madden, who chose not to disclose 
the location. She couldn't recall 
when Yount had been there, howev
er, Madden said. 

In April, a college friend reported 
seeing Yount in downtown State 
College, only five, miles from Rock-

"The way he 
manipulates people, 
he could be in any 
setting. He could be 
teaching." 

- William F.- Madden, 
state trooper 

view state prison , according to 
Madden. 

Last year, the investigator said 
police received information Yount 
was in Montreal, Canada, he said. 

For a time, investigators thought 
Yount may have written a book 
titled "Vanish: Disappearing 
Through I.D. Acquisition" under the 
pseudonym Johnny Yount. 

Printed by a small publishing 
house in Boulder , Colo., the book 
details how a person can change 
identities and vanish from society. 

After checking with the book's 
publisher, Paladin Press. Boulder 

police and the F .B .1. confirmed lhat 
the work was written under a " nom 
de plume" of a Los Angeles wr iter , 
Madden sa id . 

" It's mere coincidence," Madden 
sa id . " It's one hell of a coincidence, 
but it's mere coincidence. " 

That leaves investigators hoping 
for a break in the search for Yount, 
49. 

" We're still at point zero," he 
said. 

Yount holds a master's degree in 
education and learned computer 
programming in prison. He also 
traveled between prisons as an or
ganist and headed the prison chap
ter of the Jaycees, Madden said. 

"The way he manipulates people, 
he could be in any setting. He could 
be teaching. He could be da,ta pro-
cessing." Madden said. I 

Will authorities catch up with 
Yount? 

" At some point we will. He 's not 
God. He 's not infa llible," Madden 
said . 
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